LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Guerre en Espagne, Enquet de Lt. Col. Bach
Barcelona (?), Spain 1938
Pos. Sil. edited - no titles 400' 35mm

1 ms Group of Spanish military officers and men -
centre figure in group Brig.Gen.Molesworth.
Sign: "Espana Sera Siempre una patria vuestra!
Los Espanoles Vuestros permanos.

2-6 Officers - British, French, Spanish, Iranian,
Norwegian and Dutch

7&8 ms General Molesworth, Capt.Oyler (UK), Capt.Hjelle
(Norway) and Dutch officer. Pan to British and
Scandinavian naval officers

9 cs General Jalambert (Finland) President of Int.
Military Commission.
10-12 British Naval officers, Spanish military
14-17 Banquet—including Sr. Del Vayo, Spanish Repub.
   Foreign Minister speaking
18-24 Parade – military, naval, etc. Parade passes
   saluting stand – Int. Commission reps take salute

* Internat. Commission to control withdrawal of Foreign
  Volunteers. At the invitation of the Spanish Republic
  the League inspected the withdrawal of the Int. Brigade.
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